DISCLAIMER:
This map shows the recommended way to get from Point A to Point B. While some of the streets aren’t ideal, they have been judged to be the best available in the area. Remember that traffic conditions vary, and extra caution should be taken during rush hours. The user of this map bears the full responsibility for his or her own safety.
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**Downtown to Ijams Nature Center**

*Via Gay Street Bridge*

South on Gay St
You can take the sidewalk on the bridge, but will need to move left after the bridge to get into the travel lane that goes straight.
Straight onto Sevier Ave
Left on Island Home Ave (you'll need to move into the left turn lane)
Straight into Island Home neighborhood, onto Maplewood
Straight on Spence Pl.
Left on Estelle Circle.
Left into Island Home park at the second entrance
Right onto Will Skelton Greenway.
Continue on the greenway to Ijams Nature Center, or continue on to Forks of the River.

*Via James White Parkway*

South on Gay St.
Left on Hill Ave.
Right on Volunteer Landing Dr (*careful down the steep, curvy road*)
Left at the parking lot, pass the Adventure Center on your left.
Left to enter the greenway.
Turn left on Riverside Dr.
Turn right onto the ramp that goes up to James White Parkway (there is a wide shoulder on the bridge).
Exit James White Parkway
Right onto Sevier Ave. (*watch out for the railroad tracks at the bottom of the hill*)
Turn right onto Island Home Ave.
Straight into Island Home neighborhood, onto Maplewood
Straight on Spence Pl.
Left on Estelle Circle.
Left into Island Home park at the second entrance
Right onto Will Skelton Greenway.
Continue on the greenway to Ijams Nature Center, or continue on to Forks of the River.
Ijams Nature Center to Downtown

Access the Will Skelton Greenway at the western end of the parking lot.
Continue on the greenway to Island Home Park.
Turn right on Estelle Circle.
Right on Spence Pl.
Right on Maplewood
Straight on Island Home Ave
Straight onto Sevier Ave.
Veer right onto Council Pl.
Right on Gay St.

Greenway route

Access the Will Skelton Greenway at the western end of the parking lot.
Continue on the greenway to Island Home Park.
Turn right on Estelle Circle.
Right on Spence Pl.
Straight on Maplewood
Left on Sevier Ave.
Left onto James White Parkway (you’ll need to move to the left turn lane)
After crossing the river, exit James White Parkway
Left at end of the exit ramp onto Riverside Dr.
Right onto the greenway.
Right at Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse
Right into the parking lot
Right on Volunteer Landing Dr (shift into low gear before starting up the hill!)
Left on Hill Ave
Right on Gay St